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coal operators EIGHT DEAD IN OLD TIME PICTURE REVEALS
BIG GROWTH AT INDIANTOWNs

OF VICTIM OFWRECK ON B. & A. L >\w.

Few Buildings Closely Grouped Together Has Developed Into One of 
Busy Sections of City—Changes Are ApparentM FEVER -
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Fourteen Others Seriously Injured in 
Head-on Collision at Grindstone

Light Excursion Train Crashes Into Regular Pass
enger Express With Horrifying Result — five 
Passengers on Special Among Victims—Accident 
Caused By Misunderstanding of Orders
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Question Its Fairness, But Consider 
Rights of Public jj i

1

ME WHISKY IN URN ■

FAMINE UNLIKELY .rs —-
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Dr. Doer’s Private Office Known 
Among Employees at Quaran
tine as Green Room—Were 
Col Wring's Ashes Disturbed

bxQam

Member for Yukon Says There 
Arc 174,000.000.000. Tons of 
Coal in Wast Waiting to Be 
Used — “Ralph Connor*.* on 
Conciliation Board

8BBBI .*11Dr. Euguene Pipes, Presque Isle, Maine.
Harry Clarke, Presque Isle, Maine.

Grindstone is a small settlement of not 
more than fifty persons" with no facilities 
tor. the care of the injured. They were 
cared for temporarily by phyisicians on 
board the train, and early . today were 
placed on a special train to be taken to 
Millinocket.

Mr. Seely, father of the dead boy, is a 
former New Brunswick man.

, --------- v
A telephone message -^rom Houlton, 

Maine, this morning, gives the names of 
the dead as follows: Frank Garcelon, en
gineer of the speccial, and Gallagher, his 
fireman; Frank Seely, son of the cashier 
of the Presque Isle National Bank; B. 
Harris, Dr. Pipes, the latter three being 
members of the Presque Isle band, and 
Claude Loomer, of Washburn. . «

The injured are Chartes Palmer, leader 
of the hand, both legs broken, and Dr. 
Lowrie, Pearl Gibson, George Noyes, Rob
ert Walsh, Edward Southard, Clyde John
son and Ralph Hardy, all from Presque 
Isle, and Wm. Dobkin, from Washburn. 
Eldon Crawford and Walter Bernard, of 
the Fort Fairfield ball team, were also in
jured, all on the apecial.

On the regular train Brakeman Knowles, 
D. L. Chaplain, of Brewer, baggagemaster, 
and George Tilley, a passenger, were in
jured. The dead and injured arrived in 
Houlton at 11.30 this morning.

Grindstone,- Maine, July 29—Eight per- 
dead and fourteen seriously in

jured as the result of a head-on collision, 
which occurred at the Bangor & Aroostook 
railroad station here shortly after nine 
o’clock last night. The trains were a 
special of three light coaches, containing 
about 150 excursionists, and a regular pes- 

Five of the dead were1

eons are

US? .

•-•à
New York, j’tily 29—“There 

six of us, and-»» we were awfully thirsty, 
we wanted :a/giti rickey. We didn’t have 
anything to make it in, sti Thorn and Suth
erland went into the laboratory and got 
the jar which contained. Col. Waring’s ash
es. He died of yellow fever on his way up 
from Cuba. I threw the ashes out, made 
the rickey and we all had à drink.”

Arthur Denyae who worked at quarantine 
until three yéars ago, startled the mem- 
bèrs of Governor Dix e special commission 
which is investigating Dr. Afvan H. Doty's 
administration dr affairs at the New York 
quarantine static, by relating this weird 
story on the witness stand yesterday. It 

I was one of thV incidents, he said, which 
occurred during Dr. Doty’s absence, and 
helped in* making his private office at 
SWineburne Islèhfd known among a small 
coterie of employes as the “green room.”

Records show that Colonel George E. 
Waing, Jr.,, widely known "as a sanitary en
gineer. died of yellow fever on a steamer 
from Çùba on October 29th, 1898 but it 
was another “Wiring’s” ariies if any, that 
Dsnyse disturbed" according to other advices 
at quarantine. Dr. Waring had been a 
prominent figuré in municipal life.

were five or
1
Ottawa, July 28—The minister of labor 

has received a telegram from Lewis Stock- 
ett, president of the Western Coal Oper
ators’ Association, in which the operators 

their acceptance of the major
ity report of the board of conciliation and 
investigation, of which Rev. C. W. Gordon, 
D. D.. was chairman. The statement of 
the operators on this point is as follows:

“We feel that the majority report is 
anything but a fair proposition, taking 
into account the financial standing of a 
large number of companies involved and 
also taking into consideration the large 
financial interest at stake. We also feel 
that the acceptance of the same will work 
a hardship on the large capital investment 
which may take years to overcome.

“In this condition we might. refer, in
passing, to the fact that the report states 
that one of the facts disclosed by the in
vestigation of the board that probably 
two-thirds of the mines in the association 
have operated ’ during the past two years 
at a loss. We realize, however, that the 
public have to a very large extent to be 
considered, and while if we considered only 
the interests of the companies involved 
we would be forced to decline to accept 
the findings of the board, we feel that 
rather than precipitate a coal famine and 
the consequent suffering we should accept 
the same.

“In doing so, we wish it to be under
stood that we are signifying our willing
ness to negotiate an agreement with the 
United Mine Workers of America along 
the general lines suggested by the board in 
its majority report. This, we understand 
to mean an absolute open shop with a non
discrimination clause to be conceded to 
the. ,oc«t»tore, that we retain absolutely 
the management of the mines and control 
all the employes connected with the man
agement and safety of the same. We also 
understand that the increase in the day’s 
wages is to be based ’ on the existing scale 
of day’s wages as provided in the last 
agreement between the United Mine 
Workers of America, District 18 and the 
Western Coal Operators’ Association. Be
yond this we absolutely refuse to go.”

No Danger of Famine
Ottawa, July 28—The call of the west 

for .“free coal” has aroused in the breasts 
of not a few that Canada may at a time 
not so far distant, be in the throes of a 
coal famine. To those who are aware of 
the situation the suggestion is ridiculous, 
but in order to obtain authentic inform
ation a Journal reporter today had an 
interview with F. T. Congdon, K. C., 
member for the Yukon, on the subject.

“A coal famine?” queried Mr. Congdon, 
with a smile. “There is absolutely no fear 
of that for a thousand years to come, even 
if it does come then. At the present time 
we haye in sight 134,000,000,000 tons and 
as the annual tonsumption is about 13,000,- 
000, you can judge for yourself the chance 
of a famine.”

The member added with an expanded 
smile. “You won’t grow cold for want of 
coal for a few winters yet.”

senger express, 
passengers of the excursion train. The 
other three included the two firemen and 
the engineer of. the special.

The five passengers killed and all injured 
were in the smoking car, directly behind 
the engine of the excursion train. Both 
trains were moving slowly at the time, 
one of them just pulling out of the sta
tion, and the other slowing down for a 
siding, where the trains were to have 
passed. The accident appears to have been 
due to a misunderstanding of orders. None 
of the cars left the rails and the pas
sengers on the regular train escaped with 
a slight shaking up.

VERY OLD VIEW OF INDIANTOWN, FROM PLEASANT POINT
Although it may be somewhat difficult the houses built close upon them and there reached her destination, as she foundered

recnimir» the nlac* shown in .the old- are also seen ancient looking craft which before going far. Most of these old boat* 
to recognize the place shown in/the old .q ^ d Wk aQd fortfa „„ pag. were “side-wheelers,” and ran principal.
time picture above, another of the senes senger and freight steamers. ly on the main river,
being published weekly by the Times-
Star, even for those whose homes are now Houses Qosely Groupe I
located on the ground in Indian town ahd It will be noticed that the houses are Another interesting
Milford, and who have been familiar with cIo8e,y grouped together, and Mr. Vaugh- coiüpanying picture is the presence of a g 
,, , 1 an, an old. citizen of the north end, who lumbermen’s raft of logs: with" the lmnk
the locality for many years, nevertheless conjHcts a store in Main street, when this tent seen prominently standing thereon., 
there are interesting associations connect- fact was mentioned to-^im yesterday, said Jt was the custom for the crews in- those 
ed with the place which are recalled by a that the cause of this was that such times to propel theirs rafts down river 
few of the older residents of the city, or at”et£l as Victoria, Metcalf, and other without the aid of tugboats, namely by 
, -, . .. ... outlying streets were not populated at sculling, and they had tents with them all

of that section particularly. , that time, nor even built, most of the re-, the time, which they pitched on the raft*
This old-time picture dàtes back to what sidents living along Main, Bridge and anj ju which they jived for the season of 

might be termed pioneer days on the St. streets set the. other side of Main ^street. j rafting.
John river, in the years when such W -In'1tKf-°5e8r^nd”f tbe p^re ‘8 8e™ The lumbering industry was an_im-' 

, , , .an old fashioned steamer, with the old- portant feature of the trade in' St. John
“ries as summer / houses at the popular time mast'in front of the chimney, for use jn the fifties, just as it is today. But 
beaches along the beautiful American with a sail in case a mishap occurred to conditions of operating are not to be com-
Rhine were unknown, when farm houses the machinery. Of the early river steam- pared, and there has not only been a ;
were none too plentiful; when few pas- =ra °”e cslled the St George was the first change in that regard, but also in the me-

. ■ * to sail up the St. John under steam, and a thod of living of the men engaged m the
senger steamers plied a course to and gt0ry is told of a farmer who on seeing work.' In early days when the crews went
from places of interest, and when the her steaming along at about six miles ' an into the froods in the fall they did not
“chug-diug” of the motor boat heard so hour in the distance, ran to his bâ'rn, come out again until the spring, when
commonly nowadays, was not*even dream- ,then/a^d the operations were well finished^whea

rro. . _ •1 , . along the shore. When he got some dis- they came to St. John with all speed, and
ed of. The picture dates back to a time tance ahead,~hé halted and exclaimed tri- invested their hard earned savings in 
when it was really “all work and no umpbantly that he could trim . that “new- articles of necessity, luxury, or entertain-^
play,” to even beyond the early fifties fangled affair,” even if he gave her a ment, having a veritable picnic for a few

^ ** eisSwèUKS’SïSs ta““
who were shown the accompanying picture were among the early craft on the river, The same Indiantown which is pictured 
were unable to recognize the place se# a opeting up traffic in the rich farm-land dis- y the" foregoing containing a couple of
view Of indiantown, even though they dricta. There was also the old Sunbnry dozen of dwellings, is now the scene of
had lived for veers in tw. ni.VKherUeed which will be remembered by some of the the homes of a large number dUpeople,‘ neighbor . QjdeJ. citlzrnH as having .blown up and thriving, industrious and contented. The

The picture embraces a fair stretch of killÂ twenty persons, of whom a brother same river which once boasted of one-or 
the water front from what.is known to- of the late Constable French was one. two “steamera” is now dotted with craft 
day as "Gibbon’s Cove” td.the rocky edges The old 8t.‘ John was another steamer of all kinds. Numerous , mills are noted . 
of Marble Cove, the site of the ever pop- about which “hangs a tale.” After having along the' banks; the lumbering industry 
ular St. John Power Boat Club, and the been in commission here for a while, she has been vastly developed, and the mani- 
haven of refuge for large numbers of mo- was taken by some parties for a good price fold changes noticed during the half; cen

to use as a means of running the blockade tury or more since the taking of this pi» 
in the American civil war, but she never ture, are quite apparent. . . -4
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Old Lumber Rafts

feature of the a»

THE DEAD ARE.
Frank Seeley, son of the cashier of the 

Presque Isle National Bank.
Claude Loomer, Washburn, Maine.
Zeme Harris, Presque Isle.
Fireman Gallagher, Houlton, Maine, of 

the excursion train.
Fireman Wentworth, Brewer, Maine, of 

regular train.
F. W. Ga#celon, Houlton, Me., the en

gineer of the excursion train.

WILL GOLD BE FOUND
ON SCOTTISH BORIN? MAY SEND

SPOKANE MAN HAS 
10 FUG CONTRACTS 

FOR CANADIAN ROAD PSWARSecret Experiments Being Gin- 
ducted on Duke of Sutherland’s T© AGADIR

■ ■
Patrick Welch Employes 12,000 Estate by Klondyke Mining 

Men on Building, Two Stretches Engineer 
of Ç. N. R. for Which Whole 
Girttract Price is $28,000,000

New York; Jtdf 8#*-A London cable to 
the Times says:—

While Europeàn opinion Is today practic
ally unanimous that the Moroccan, trouble 
has taken a distinct turn for the better,

ft f.-tZf" ■ "

Glasgow, July 29—The secret of the 
first results of the gold-washing which is 
being actively carried on in the Duke of 
Sutherland’s experimental camp on Suis-

Spokane, Wash., July 29—Announcement 
was made today at the office of Patrick 
Welch in Spokane, that work on the con
struction of 551 miles of grade for the 
Canadian Northern railroad in »the prov
ince of Ontario, where he and his asso
ciates were awarded a contract for $12,- 
000,000 on July 19, will begin as soon as 
men and apparatus can be assembled at 
points between Port Arthur and Sudbury.

The contract will be carried out under 
the firm name of Foley Brothers, and the 
Northern Constrction Company. The work 
is to be completed in October, 1913. Mr. 
Welch secured a contract for nearly $16,- 
000,000 from the same road a month ago 
to build 165 miles of grade in the prov
ince of British Columbia. More than 145 
miles has been sub-let to Spokane firms, 
which probably will do the heavy rock 
work in Ontario. Fully 12,000 men will 
be employed on both contracts.

Apparatus is now being assembled in 
Spokane for shipment to various points on 
the survey in British Columbia.

it is learned on good authority that a move 
is in contemplation by the British and 
French governments which might conceiv
ably make the situation one of far greater 
tension than has yet been the case since 
the Panther arrived at Agadir.

This • highly dangerous move is to dis
patch to Agadir British and French war
ships of equal tonnage and armament to 
that of the Panther or the Berlin in case 
either of those German vessels, or both 
as the case may be, is not withdrawn from 
the Morocco port by a date yet to be fix
ed. As before cabled, it was decided joint
ly by the British and French governments 
after the news of the Panther’s arrival at

tor boats. A dose inspection of the pic
ture discloses wharves along the shore withgill Bum has been well kept, but Wil

liam Heath, the Klondike mining engineer 
who is in charge of the operations, in
tends shortly to open the sluice-boxes 
which hold the gold already collected.

He proposes to do this within a few 
days, and when this is done it will be 
possible to form an estimate of the value 
of the Kildonan Gold Fields, which, in 
the opinion of some experts, will eventual
ly justify the almost forgotten title _ of'
“The City of Gold,” which still marks 
the site of the old diggings of forty years 
ago. /

Whether this will be so or not remains 
to be proved, for Mr. Heath has not yet 
prospected all the likely places along the Agadir was received to take a step of this 
stream, and his sluicing operations have kind. This decision, however, was not put 
so far been confined to a spot near the into exeqution as on consideration it was

thought that it might be regarded as pro
vocative. Keen regrets have been express
ed in various English quarters that such 
a step was not taken at once.

1

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
SHOW A DECREASE

TWO KILLED; ONE INJURED i

IN MOTOR CAR ACCENT WORKER'S GARB Exports From Canada by Ocean 
Steamer Better Than Last Year 
But Still Lower Than The

John Craig Lost Control ot His 
Machine and School Teacher 
and Travelling Salesman Were 
Crushed to Death

Fifteen Men ef the Cloth Do 
Do Rough Work in Building of 
M.E. Church at Spokane,Wash.

Average«

Montreal, July 28—The exporting-of cat* 
tie on the ocean liners has fallen off dur
ing the last two years. While the nunu 
ber exported so far this year exceed last 
year's figures for the corresponding 
months, they are below the figures of sev*

Clarksburg, W. Va., July 28— When 
John Craig lost control of his automobile 
today near Weetminford, the machine 
went over a forty foot embankment. Miss 
Bertie Boyle, a Clarkesburg school teacher 
and Lee Davison, travelling salesman, 

killed. Mrs. Craig was perhaps fat
ally injured, while Craig escaped with a 
few bruises.

camp.
The gold dust is hidden at the bottom 

of the rocks in the long narrow sluice- 
boxes which run from the tops of the 
dams built by the campers, and no one 
can tell how the experiment is succeeding 
until Mr. Heath has made his exact ex
amination.

It is not considered etiquette in a min
ing camp to ask for the results of a 
“wash-up,” for a more than usually for
tunate find if noised about might lead to 
“claim jumping” or a sudden undesired 
rush of diggers from other districts to 
stake, out lots near. So Mr. Heath, of 
Dawson City, Klondike, only smiles pol
itely when strangers wander into the 
and look inquiringly at the sluice-boxes 
which hold his secret.

It is beyond a doubt that traces of gold 
—“color,” as miners call it—may be found 
in Suisgill and Kildonan Burns almost any
where that a washing is made.

Spokane, Wash., July 29—Fifteen pas
tors in hod carriers’ garb and armed with 
saws and hammers, raised and covered 
the rafters and boarded the front, rear 
and side wails of a building for the Min
nehaha Methodist Episcopal church here 
by working from 9 o’clock in the morn
ing until 5 o’clock in the afternoon, with 

intermission of one hour for lunch, 
which was served by the women of the 
congregation.

John Ward, a journeyman carpenter, di
rected operations and was assisted by Rev. 
H. E Greening, pastor of the church. Rev. 
H. C. Kohr, pastor of Vincent church, 
flattened his forefinger in driving a nail, 
but continued work until the job was fin
ished. Rev. Henry Brown, president of 
the Methodist Ministers’ association, call
ed to cheer the pastors, but did not as
sist them. The men of the cloth worked 
rapidly.

Trained craftsmen will do the interior 
work and finishing and it is expected to 
have the building in readiness for dedica
tion about the middle of August, when 
pastors from all over the Pacific North-, 
west will be in attendance.

POLICE COURTMILITARY HONOR FOR 
COL. H. H. McLEAN, M.P.

were
eral reports of past years.

The records show the following figure* 
during May and June of this year a# 
compared with the corresponding #monthf 
of .1910. To June 30th of this year, ther* 
ha «re been 15,836 cattle, 3,204 sheeep, 108 
horses and 7,533 cattle from the United 
States exported from Montreal. In 1910 
for the same month, there were 15,038 
cattle, and 39 horses exported. This year’* 
figures to date, therefore, show quité-MÇ" 
increase over those of 1910.

The figures of 1903, the record year fof, 
exporting of cattle, since the port of 
Montreal opened, make this year’s fi<r 
look small. During the months of 
and/ June' of 1903, there were 44,59 
tie, 6,777 sheep, 144 hors^^** 
American cattle exported.

The authorities also state that the t 
pects for the remaining months of i 
year are none too bright.

ISLAND CROP BELOW 
AVERAGE THIS YEAR

Mary Ellen Hayes Sent up For 
Trial on Cherge of Stealing— 
Case of Violently Resisting 

1 Police

ONE A SUICIDE; an
Ottawa, Ont., July 29—Militia general 

orders today contain official announcement 
of the appointment of Col. Lessard, ad
jutant-general to the temporary rank

H,y u?ht VfcSft’S
Interfered With Wheat and Dry ! 28th New Brunswick Dragoons is granted 
c it a ft . j Dthe rank of Colonel in the Canadian mili-ueason Has Attectca r\oots , tia# in gpecial rec0gnition of his services

-------------- in commanding the Canadian contingent
at the coronation. Band Master Michael 
Ryan of the Royal Canadian regiment is 
promoted to be a lieutenant in recogni
tion of his services as band master in the 
coronation contingent.

Captain W. K. Blair (Royal Field Ar
tillery), and Lieutenant E. F. S. Dawson, 
royal engineers, officers loaned to Canada 
by the Imeprial government have resigned 
their commission in the active militia of 
Canada on expiration of their period of

,

ANOTHER DROWNSj

camp
In the police court this morning, Her

bert Nash, James Green, William Riley, 
and James Coyle were each fined $4 or 
ten days in jail on the charge of drun
kenness. James Foley was remanded on 
the chaige of drunkenness and also for 
breaking a plate glass window in Brus
sels street.

Wallace M. Stilwell, charged with being 
drunk, using profane and obscene lan
guage assaulting Policeman Kafr* • and 
Sergt. Campbell in Prince William street 
last night, and also for violently resisting 
the police was remanded. Stillwell plead
ed guilty to the profanity charge and also 
to resisting the police. He claimed that 
the two policemen went into his store 
and that Sergt. Campbell beat him on 
the head with hie stick. The prisoner’s 
face was covered with blood and the court 
adjourned the case in order to allow him 
to secure witnesses.

Mary Ellen Hayes, charged with stealing 
goods from Herbert Sears’ house in Car- 
leton on July 5, was again brought into 
court and was sent up for trial at the next 
sitting of the county court. Detective 
Killen gave evidence of arresting the girl 
and of finding some of the stolen property 
on the girl.

Fred. Bourne, With Nearly $500 
and Insurance Policy, Jumps 
Into Water—A. Nelson Drowns 
Trying to Regain His Hat

Charlotetown, P. E. I., July 28—The de
partment of agriculture in its report issued 
on July 25th on the crops of the Island, 
states that the hay is considerably below 
the average. The clover was badly winter 
killed and further injured by the drought.
There will be no scarcity of hay for the 
winter, as there is plenty of last year s 
surplus crop in the country yet. The 
grain crop is fully up to the average but^
the cut worm has thinned the wheat quite „
noticeably in places. A much larger area j employment under the Canadian govern- 
has been planted in corn, this year and the - ment, 
season has been very favorable. The po-j 
tato crop has been much 
and there is larger acreage

Toronto, Ont., July 29—With $480 in 
new Bank of British North America bills 
in his trousers pocket, together with an in
surance policy in the West Toronto Lodge 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters and 
several private letters, Frederick Bourn, 
whose home is in Favorsham, York, Eng
land, committed suicide yesterday after
noon by jumping from the deck of the 
Chippewa as the steamer was passing 
through the Eastern Gap. Attempts were 
made to rescue Bourn, but evidently he 
was determined to drown himself, as he 
made no effort to grasp the chair and tw'o 
life belts which were thrown to him.

Montreal, July 29—Trying to regain his 
hat. which had blown into the water, Au
gustin Nelson, was drowned in the river 
yesterday. He was a good swimmer and 
when his hat blew off, discarded his coat, 
boots and shirt and with only his trousers 
went into the water, sinking less than a 

minute afterwards.

NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO 
FLIGHT ATTRACTS VEDRINES

N. Y. GENERAL CAPITAL - 
WILL BE RE-ORGANIZED

London, July 28—Jules Vedrines, the 
French aviator, v/ho won the Paris to Ma
drid race, and finished second in the circuit 
of the Great Britain contest, today an
nounced his intention of competing for the 
American prize offered for a flight from 
New York to San Francisco.

SANDY FERGUSON
QUIT IN 5TH ROUND;«3K] r. k. y. c. events

year.
The season has been too dry for roots, 

especially where late planted. Mangels, 
carrots, early turnips are excellent, but
they make • up #a small percentage of the The race will be started at 3 p.m. from

in front of the boat-house, and the boats 
will be in view all the time. The owners 
and crews have been in training for some 
weeks, and an exciting race is expected. 

On account of the abundant supply of j On Wednesday, August 2, at 7 p.m., the 
fodder the amount of milk received at the j race for the Trask Cup will be held, 
factories during the winter, was greater Gandy & Allison, the owners of the Bon- 
than usual. The dry spring and summer, : arc the present holders of the cup,
however, had an opposite influence. In hufc they have been challenged and will 
the west of the Island there is slight in- have to defend the title on that date. Any- 

in the summer out-put, but this is : OI)c wishing to compete in the race must 
than off-set by the decrease in the ; sell^ a letter to Gandy 4. Allison, and a

! copy of the same to the secretary of the 
There is marked increase in the number j motor boat committee of the R. K. 

f horses and cV.Llv. They frt^ne through : ft is expected that many outside boats 
: ;> winter in good condition and prices are, wj]j compete this year, 
nshlerably better than last year. Pigs The long distance motor race to Digbv 
d sheep are about the same in number. • will be held on August 12. The boats will 
-.re is a large increase in the number leave here at 7 a. m., and be in l>igby 

. There has been about 10 per cent, i jn time for the regatta there. All entries
must be sent to the secretary of ; the club.

New York, July 28—Bankers connected 
with the New York Central railroad inter
ests today confirmed the report that plan? 
are being considered for consolidating th- 
financial Management of the New "* 
Central system. This is by far the 
readjustment of railroad capitalizatio 
undertaken involving several hundrec. 
lion dollars, value and 13,000 miles of » 
roads.

Provincetown, Mas., July 28—An un
known two-masted sch 
ashore a quarter of a mile east of the Race 
Point life station in a violent northeast 
gale late today. Two men were seen cling
ing to the rigging. The life saving crew 
was sent from Provincetown.

ooner was drivenFive dories are entered in the R. K. Y. 
C. race at Millidgcville this afternoon. Moncton Fighter Got Enough 

From Tony Ross—Mat Wells 
Wins at PEiiladelphia — Died 
From Excitement of Ball Game

to.al root crop. •
The fruit crop will be behind last year s 

in quantity but in general quality is bet
ter. -1 c VO CALIFORNIA FIRE LEAPS 

INTO BIG TIMBER AREA
New York, July 29—Sandy Ferguson, of 

Moncton, N. B., quit in the fifth round of 
cheduled ten round bout with TonyTHE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER JA 8

Ross, of Pittsburg, at the Twentieth Cen
tury A. C., last night after receiving the 

■ “Why,” said Mr. Binks, “if the people worst of the exchange. In an explanation 
who live close to that playground would to Referee Charlie hite. he said: T ve 
form themselves into local committees to 6°t enough.
take care of the children, maintain order Philadelphia. Pa., July 29—Matt "Wells, 
and encourage the little girls and boys, the lightweight champion of England, 
they could, with the help of the teachers, fought six rounds with Willie Moody, a lo
ll a ve a regular continued series of good (,al boy, before the I air Hill A. last 
times on fine evenings. It's a great idea, night and had a shade the better of the 
T know that they do it in some other bout.
cities—why not in St. John? Why.should- Philadelphia, Pa., July 29 -Dr. V\ illiam 
n't we use our school yards—even if they, Burd Evans, aged 33 years, was fatally 
are small ? I'm sorry the mayor and aid- stricken during the excitement at the I)e- 
ermen and school board and police officials troit-Philadelphia Jl-inning ball game yes- 
weren't there last night. I’ll ask every, terday afternon and died a few minutes 
one of them to attend the next one.”

;QQ:
crease 

eastern sections.
HIRAM AND THE TORY CAT.

“Say!” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
new reporter this morning,
“they're havin’ a great 
time un there in Ottaway 
this weather—aint they?
I cal’latc them Conserva
tive fellers that's talkin’ 
agin time must think

WILL PLAY IF FINE. SEVEN NEW CITIZENS ~ they're smart, er they
-leton Cornet Band will play a Registrar J. B. Jones, for the ]k»t week, i wouldn't do. it. Beats all what a cantank-

King Square this afternoon, | reports seven Jyfrtha, of whc.ih tve were erous critter kin do when he feels Kite it. I general use 
•mitting. I females. He, fclso reports six malriages. Now there was a stray cat around opr I centres in summer.

house las’ night, an’ I didn’t sleep a wink. 
All that cat had to do was keep on 
yowlin'—an By Hen! that's what it did. 
Neither me nor the neighbors Avas any bet
ter off in the morn in*. But I s'pose the cat 
enjoyed, it. I s'pose it was a tory cat. 
Hey, what?”

San Bernardino, Cal.. July 28—«Despite 
desperate Avork of 400 fire fighters and for- ;

the fire on the San Bernardo

Y. C.

W- est rangers, 
mountains north of here late today leap
ed the tire breaks and crossed the sum
mit of the range into the big timber. It 
it entirely out of control unless the Avin<i 
stops.

<•>I MR. îfixts UK ES IT.
Mr. Peter Binks said this morning that 

after attending the outdoor coiwert at the 
Aberdeen school last evening lie had made 
up liis mind to start a campaign for the 

of school playgrounds as social

se in the production of eggs. F^e sfi
arted atWinona. Ont.. July 28—

6 o'clock this evening and desj#oyed a 
and several elevators of the Bay 6 la ta 
ililing Company, loss |300j00Jfc^_____

mill

I after being admitted to a hospital
f
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